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Abstract
In recent years, global interest in the processes of mentorship and coaching has expanded across
all disciplinary fields. Educational institutions, commercial enterprises, and other organizations
have integrated mentorship processes into their educational programs to help prepare/train
protégés for entry into a specific professions or occupations and/or to upgrade their related
skills/knowledge. Over the past quarter century, in partial response to the popularity of mentoring, the authors have developed a mentoring model called Adaptive Mentorship© (AM). Research
conducted by the authors and others has affirmed AM’s value in improving mentoring practice in a
variety of disciplines. In the present article, the authors summarize assessments of the model that
they solicited during the past five years from 49 multi-disciplinary groups or panels of experts.
The experts’ positive statements regarding AM outweighed their cautionary comments by a ratio
of 2:1. The strengths that they identified were that AM conceptualized the entire mentorship
process in an understandable manner, and that it helped reveal potential interpersonal conflicts
as well as practical solutions for them. The caveats identified by the experts were that personnel
employing the AM model must apply it sensibly, sensitively, and flexibly—especially in cross-cultural contexts.
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1. Introduction
Program administrators in charge of professional education, occupational training, and/or leadership development share a common objective, which is to enhance mentoring practice in their respective fields [1]. Achieving
this objective will not only directly bolster the professional development of the graduates and/or employees in
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their respective pre-service and in-service programs, but it will indirectly benefit society as a whole by helping
provide more competent and confident professionals and qualified practitioners in every sector [2] [3].
However, to accomplish these goals program leaders will be expected to employ mentorship processes that
are grounded in research-based evidence and are effective. Such research evidence must be trustworthy, which
in turn necessitates that the agents conducting and reporting that research must also be recognized as experts in
their respective fields of study [4]-[6]. In this present article, the authors summarize the perspectives of several
groups of mentorship experts that recently assessed the effectiveness of the Adaptive Mentorship model. The
authors also invite other researchers and educators interested in enhancing their respective mentorship programs
to consider whether AM warrants possible application in their settings.
The practical or clinical phase of professional education is an integral part of the pre-service and/or in-service
preparation of prospective practitioners in all disciplines; and this experiential-learning component typically occurs within internships, co-operative education placements, field-experiences, or other practicum programs,
where neophytes gain hands-on practice in actual work settings [7]. In such field-based learning settings or rotations, mentors (i.e., individuals with more experience, knowledge, and skill in the particular field) assist
protégés (i.e., learners with less experience) to develop their related knowledge and skills [8].
Although it appears that the overall mentorship/coaching/supervision process within organizational life has
functioned in a relatively satisfactory manner [9], a growing body of research suggests that certain limitations
and deficiencies persistently arise in the mentorship relationship to inhibit or hamper its effectiveness [10], such
as: inadequate mentorship training; lack of a mentorship framework, miscommunication and misinterpretation
between mentors/protégés; interpersonal disagreements/conflicts; attribution or denial of responsibility/ blame;
accusation of stubbornness/intransigence; or equivocations invoking such evasions as “irreconcilable differences”
or “personality clashes.” One model that addresses these mentoring problems is Adaptive Mentorship©, which
the authors have created and researched during the past 25 years; and in this article, they summarize the perspectives of 597 individuals invited to assess the AM model. These educators, researchers, and practitioners were
considered by the authors to be experts in the field of mentoring, because of their related background, experience, training, research, and/or interest in mentorship [11].

2. The Adaptive Mentorship Model
2.1. Description of AM
Adaptive Mentorship is [12] a model that guides mentors/supervisors in adjusting their mentoring responses to
appropriately match the task-specific development level of protégés whom they are assisting in the learning/
working situation. The authors depict the AM model in Figure 1.
The outer border of the diagram represents the entire context within which the mentorship process is conducted, much of which is out of the control of the mentor or the protégé. However, they can manage their own
behaviour. Thus, mentors can modify their mentorship action, which consist of two dimensions shown in Figure
1: a) their “task” response (i.e., the degree of specific direction given to the protégé regarding the technical, mechanical, or procedural aspect of the latter’s performance of a specific task being learned); and b) their “support”
response (i.e., the degree of “human” or psycho/social/emotional expression they provide the protégé learning
the skill-set).
By contrast, the factor over which protégés have most control is their task-specific developmental level. It
likewise consists of two dimensions: their “competence” level (i.e., their actual technical ability to perform the
task in question), and their “confidence” level (i.e., their degree of self-assurance, composure, psychological
comfort, and security and/or safety in performing the skill-set).
The heart of the AM model is represented by the shaded arrows linking the D- and A-grids, which portray the
mentor’s matching of one of four typical “A” (adaptive) responses with a similarly numbered “D” (developmental) level characterizing the protégé’s performance of the particular skill/competency. Of course, there are
many more than four positions within each grid, because there is a host of possible A/D combinations. However,
for conceptual/analytical purposes, we highlighted these four combinations simply to reflect types within each
quadrant.

2.2. Application of AM
Implementing Adaptive Mentorship consists of three phases [10]:
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Figure 1. The Adaptive Mentorship© model. The mentor synchronizes his/her adaptive response
indicated in the A-grid to appropriately match the task-specific developmental level of the protégé shown in the D-grid [8] [10] [12]-[14].

1) Determining the protégé’s development. First, the pair ascertains the existing development level of the
protégé to perform a specific skill-set being learned at the time (e.g., classroom management). As illustrated in
the “D-grid,” a protégé’s task-specific level of development consists of both his/her competence and his/her confidence levels to consistently organize and manage student learning. The D1 quadrant reflects an individual with
“low competence” and “high confidence” to accomplish the task (i.e., he/she does not know exactly how to
conduct it, but is confident, willing, and eager to try). D1 often exemplifies novice teachers’ early perception of
being able to work with a group of students. A protégé at D2 is low on both competence and confidence; a protégé at D3 shows higher competence and lower confidence; while a protégé at D4 is high on both dimensions for
the particular skill-set.
A protégé’s developmental level may be identified by: a) the mentor’s formal and informal observations of
the protégé’s actual performance of the skill/task; b) the pairs’ informal conversations about the protégé’s
D-level; and/or c) the protégé’s answers to the mentor’s direct questions about his/her progress. These D-levels
are: task-specific; changeable over-time; different for different skill-sets; and temporary indicators of a protégé’s
stage at a specific point in time [8] [14].
2) Synchronizing the mentor’s response. Next, the mentor appropriately adjusts his/her mentorship response
to match the existing D-level of the protégé regarding the particular competency: A1 matches D1; A2 matches
D2, and so on. The mentor’s “A” adaptive-response likewise consists of two dimensions: the degree of support
the mentor provides (i.e., the psycho-emotional responses of encouragement, reinforcement, and praise to bolster the protégé as he/she attempts to develop the particular skill-set). Support consists of genuinely positive
words and/or actions, and varies along a continuum. The other A-element is task (i.e., the amount of direction
the mentor gives the protégé regarding the technical or mechanical performance of the task). This task action
also varies along a continuum ranging, for example, from one extreme of direct telling, to demonstrating, to
suggesting, to questioning, up to delegating with respect to the protégé’s technique in the skill.
The key principle for mentors in correctly matching their A response with their protégé’s D levels is that: a)
the task aspect must be inversely proportional to the extent of the protégé’s competence level for the skill set;
and b) the extent of the mentor’s support must be similarly inversely proportional to the novice’s level of confidence for the particular task being practiced.
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3) Monitoring the protégé’s development. Subsequently, the mentorship pair continually and mutually monitors the protégé’s changing level of development, which will necessitate that the mentor simultaneously adjusts
his/her adaptive response to match, in inverse proportions, the protégé’s changing development level(s). Because a protégé will be at different D levels for different skills, the mentor will likewise need to provide different A responses for these tasks.

3. The Role of Experts
Society has relegated to experts the role and responsibility of providing valid advice, counsel, and direction to
facilitate decision-making by individuals and groups; and this role spans all public policy, scientific/medical, judicial/legal, and business/organizational sectors [15] [16]. Consequently, citizens expect experts across this professional/occupational landscape to possess a degree of superior knowledge and competence in their respective
fields. They also expect them to perform consistently better than the majority of their peers, and also to produce
tangible, measurable, and positive results in their areas of expertise [11] [17].
This reliance on expertise has been integrated into each society’s structures of civic government, forms of organizational leadership, and institutions of education/training—including the related processes of mentorship,
coaching, and teaching [18]. Yet, by contrast, both the research literature and individuals’ personal experiences
have shown that experts’ judgments can be wrong [19] [20]. One way society has devised to help counter this
possibility of expert error has been to solicit the perspectives of multiple experts, because group opinion may be
more accurate than the view of any single individual [11] [21].
A recognized example of this application of expert groups was the Delphi technique [22], originally developed in the 1950s by the Rand Corporation to facilitate military decision-making [23]-[25]. The goal of the
Delphi exercise, and that of later adaptations of the approach [26], was for the group of experts to eventually
reach a consensus regarding the best solution for the particular problem they were addressing. Group members
engaged in a series of collaborative iterations, which were interspersed by the group facilitator’s consecutive
presentations of feedback and syntheses from previous iterations [27] [28]. These iterations were to be characterized by independent thought, interactive discussion, controlled debate, and personal and co-operative reflection, and by an attempt to avoid/reduce close-minded biases, angry confrontation, or bullying behavior [29] [30].
Research results regarding the Delphi and other expert panel methods showed mixed results, in that these approaches seemed relatively more effective for simple technical issues, but less so for complicated and ill-defined
problems [31]-[33].
In Table 1, the authors present a synthesis of key findings derived from several research reports regarding the
strengths and limitations of using expert groups to improve decision making.
Table 1. Strengths and limitations of expert groups.
Strengths
1.
2.

Provides variety of perspectives
Encourages synergy of contributions

3.
4.
5.

Pursues goal of consensus
Facilitates negotiation via collaboration
Promotes convergence of views

6.
7.

Emphasizes clarity of understanding
Seeks sensible and sensitive solution

1.

Digresses to face-saving behaviors

2.
3.
4.

Seeks conformity more than inquiry
Permits inadequate facilitation
Feels pressured for superficial decision

5.
6.

Experiences bias/subjectivity by monopolizing member(s)
Oversteps limit of expertise

7.

Ignores/misses minority (but significant) voices/sources

Limitations

Note. These items have been synthesized by the authors from the following researchers: [17]
[19] [21] [23] [26] [29] [33] [41]-[45].
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One logical result of examining the positive and negative aspects of utilizing the expert-group technique is
that participants will not only want to preserve its strengths, but will also want to eliminate or at least to reduce
the weaknesses. As is the case with any procedural model, method, or approach in the social sciences, it is also
obvious that expert panels could be misused, under-used, over-used, abused, or non-used, or they could be sensibly and sensitively used—which of course would be more profitable for all participants and stakeholders [14]
[34] [35].

4. Method
During the five-year period between 2009-2010 and 2013-2014, the authors were invited to present the Adaptive
Mentorship model at 49 academic and practitioner conferences, workshops, seminars, or meetings in a variety of
locations in Canada, Cook Islands, Fiji, New Zealand, Spain, Tonga, the United Kingdom, and the United States.
This international dissemination effort was supported in part by grants the authors received from the Social
Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada and the University of Saskatchewan. The Adaptive Mentorship segments of these meetings varied in length from one to three hours, and typically formed one portion of
longer organized events that focused on a variety of broader educational, leadership, professional, or mentorship
subjects.
Delegates at all these events had been invited to attend by the various conference/meeting organizers, because
of the invitees’ involvement and interest either in some form of mentorship across professional education settings, or in other coaching, supervising, or training processes. With respect to the AM parts of these meetings,
the authors, who delivered the AM presentations, alerted all participants at the beginning of each session that: a)
the presenters recognized the attendees as experts regarding mentorship, because of the latters’ accumulated
mentoring experiences, backgrounds, and involvement; and b) as such, at the end of each AM session, these experts would be invited to offer their assessment of the AM model by anonymously and confidentially writing
brief responses to two questions: What were the positive aspects of AM? What were any pitfalls or challenges
they may have observed?
Each AM workshop-presentation consisted of a description the model and its implementation, a summary of
its research record (strengths and limitations), a brief practice period for attendees to become acquainted with
AM, and the invitation to submit their responses to the questions.
The authors later employed the constant comparative technique of the qualitative research approach [36] to
collate, analyze, and categorize/re-categorize the 1422 submitted responses. The authors examined/re-examined
these data and observed for emerging patterns, themes, or categories [37]. They tabulated the percentages of
respondents’ views for each emerging category and reported the values in Table 2.

5. Results
Forty-nine cohorts consisting of approximately 600 mentorship experts, who represented a variety of professional disciplines from several countries, assessed the efficacy of the Adaptive Mentorship model. At the conclusion of an AM workshop that they were invited to attend the experts submitted their written judgments regarding their views of the model’s strengths and weaknesses. An examination of the summary of these results in
Table 2 indicates that: a) experts’ positive comments regarding the model outnumbered their cautionary statements by a two-to-one ratio; b) within the data for each of these two broad categories four sub-themes emerged;
and c) these findings were generally consistent with trends reported in previous research regarding both the
Adaptive Mentorship model [8] [10] and its earlier prototype, Contextual Supervision [14] [34] [38]. The positive and negative categories and their respective sub-categories are highlighted in Table 2 and illustrated below.

5.1. Positive Aspects
Two-thirds of all written responses submitted by the experts identified positive features of AM, as shown in the
four sub-categories in the upper portion of Table 2. The authors provide typical comments from respondents
that illustrate each of these perspectives.
Provides clarity. The largest category in the entire survey was related to experts’ perceptions that the AM
model presented a clear conceptualization of the mentoring process. Typical comments revealing this theme
were: “It is excellent, because it put all the elements in perspective;” “I found the diagram was good for visual
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Table 2. Summary of feedback-comments provided by experts attending 49
adaptive mentorship© Meetings/Seminars/Workshops Regarding the AM Model,
2009-2014.
Aspect

Percentage

Positive
1. Provides clear framework

41.1

2. Guides mentor and protégé

17.3

3. Facilitates development of both partners

5.7

4. Applies across disciplines

2.6

Cautionary
1. Requires more time for deeper familiarity

28.9

2. Requires consideration of additional factors

2.4

3. Resistance may occur

1.1

4. Design faults

0.9

Note. From the 49 workshops/seminars conducted in eight countries, 597 participants submitted a total of 1422 evaluatory comments. All participants provided at least one positive comment, while 481 participants provided at least one cautionary comment.

learners, and simple to follow for both mentors and protégés;” “To me it requires partners to open up communication and to be reflective; “AM shows the balance for all four dimensions, that each partner is interdependent;”
and “I found it logical and easy to understand and use.”
Offers guidelines. The second greatest number of positive comments described the practical guidance that the
AM model offered mentoring partners, particularly mentors. Written remarks that exemplified this feature were:
“It shows mentors exactly how to adjust both their direction and support to meet the individual’s needs;” “The
model allows for mentors to adapt and differentiate their actions;” “It helped me locate [the protégé]: ‘You’re
here [at D2] now, but you’re going up every day;’” and
I saw [protégé] at D3, but earlier both of us located me as at A2. I have been gradually moving to A3 to match
up with [protégé], by still being as supportive as before, but trying not to direct him as much.
Promotes development. The third largest positive theme focused on experts’ views regarding the model’s facilitation of personal and professional development for protégés and mentors, alike. Comments highlighting this
aspect were: “I liked how it showed the pairs how to find protégés’ D level, and the mentors how to give support;” “AM helps partners each deal with difficult situations;” “Because it encourages communication and collaboration between a mentor and protégé both partners will grow;” “It helps partners see where each other are at,
as well as ourselves. We have to communicate and co-operate;” and “The model helps both succeed; the mentor
succeeds when the protégé grows.”
Is cross-disciplinary. A fourth positive category emerging from the experts’ assessments of AM emphasized
the model’s evident applicability across disciplines. Illustrative statements in this category were: “It even helps
me be a better peer, wife, and mother;” “I think all mentors should learn it;” “AM is versatile enough for all
professions;” “It shows how to mentor in every situation;” and “It has wide applicability and is complementary
to all that we understand about adult learners in any ‘apprenticeship’ setting.”

5.2. Cautionary Aspects
One-third of the experts’ submissions referred to caveats or areas of caution regarding the use of AM. Sample
comments illustrating the four sub-themes that emerged in this caution category are enumerated below.
Sufficient time needed. Nearly 30% of the experts’ comments advised users to ensure the provision of adequate time for participants to become fully acquainted with AM, its rationale, terminology, and procedures.
Typical statements here were: “I need to try it out;” “You need time to get used to it;” “I like it, but before I can
really judge it, I need more time to see more practical examples and to practice with it, myself;” “Before applying it, you will need to make sure you clarify the procedures so partners can see where both the mentor and
mentee are;” “People will need time to understand and practice it and work out any initial misunderstanding;”
and “Participants must not rush, but be given enough time to keep the pace and the conversation up in the long
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haul.”
Consideration of other factors. Approximately one percent of the cautionary comments advised AM users not
to ignore the influence of other contextual elements that could possibly affect the mentorship process. For instance, experts stated: “Don’t forget to take into account the history and cultural backgrounds of each partner…there may be unspoken traditions involved;” “The context may shape the partners’ actions and behaviors
unexpectedly;” “The customs and religious practices of [our country] are very strong, and will hold sway in
people’s reactions, despite any outside model;” “There are rural and gender constraints in [country] that cannot
be changed;” and “It won’t work unless trust is developed between and among all the partners.”
Possibility of resistance. A sub-theme related to the one just mentioned appeared in one percent of the cautionary comments, and it was that participants may not only passively ignore the model, but may actively oppose
it. Typical comments articulating this warning were: “Many of our leaders would not accept this model, because
women have been culturally silenced here;” “It might not work, because women have traditionally not been allowed to be leaders in [location];” “and “I think leaders may be reluctant to use it, because of the following limitations: peoples’ biases and negative attitudes, top-down management perception, micro-managing style, and
the existence of gender/age/social/ethnic/education barriers, here;” and “Some mentors may see it as too prescriptive, and may not be willing to spend the considerable time and energy needed to work with the protégé in
the daily swings of practicing.”
AM design faults. A fourth theme that emerged from one percent of the written submissions identified perceived weaknesses in the model’s graphic design. Examples of experts’ comments reflecting this weakness were:
“The four large arrows should be double-headed to show reciprocity;” “The quadrants force you to categorize
people, but people cannot be put into boxes;” “The two axes don’t follow conventional procedures of vertices in
graphs beginning on the left at zero;” and “There is a lingering danger of seeing only four possible positions in
the grids, when in reality there are numerous possible combinations.”

6. Discussion
The process the authors used in soliciting the experts’ assessments of the AM model did not follow the prescribed Delphi process described in the early literature [23]. However, the authors did rely on three key principals espoused by the Delphi technique and its adaptations, namely: that experts’ knowledge tends to be more accurate than that of novices; that group judgments tend to be more reliable than the view of any one individual;
and that a group’s collaborative dialogue/discussion tends to clarify members’ thinking.
The findings reported here also support previous research on Adaptive Mentorship showing that when mentors and their protégés appropriately apply the model, then existing mentoring difficulties can be reduced, and
potential ones can be de-fused [8] [10] [14]. The key word here is “appropriately,” because even though AM’s
potential is evident, users must acknowledge the caveats. Certain conditions must be met, such as [10]: a) providing adequate time and support for mentoring partners to become well acquainted with AM; b) recognizing
that some individuals may not want to use AM; and c) acknowledging that unexpected and/or irreversible
events/circumstances and contextual factors may hinder AM’s effectiveness.

7. Concluding Thoughts
To rely solely on expert panels to guarantee perfect program and policy decisions is unwarranted and untenable.
For example, this assertion was illustrated by the recent aviation incident involving the missing Malaysian Airlines Flight MH370, which attracted worldwide attention. Because the officials (many of whom were considered
distinguished in their fields) failed to find the airliner within the first two months of searching, the three main
countries involved collaborated to re-establish a new panel of experts to re-examine the accumulated data, to
expand the search area, and to better co-ordinate all efforts [39]. According to the head of the restructured search
operation, the goal of the new panel was:
…to go back and have a look at all of the data that has been gathered, all of the analysis that has been done
and make sure there’s no flaws in it, the assumptions are right, the analysis is right and the deductions and conclusions are right [40].
These events demonstrate that: a) although expert groups may possess superior knowledge and specialized
skills in a particular domain, they are not inerrant; and b) although over time their analysis may begin to converge towards a satisfactory solution, they must continue to exercise patience, humility, and interdependence as
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they deliberate.
The experts’ perspectives synthesized in this present paper, together with the findings reported in previous
AM research [8] [10] [12] [13], all emphasize that the Adaptive Mentorship model is not a panacea that can eradicate all mentoring problems, but rather that it has been shown to be efficacious in assisting mentorship participants:
• to stabilize their conception of the whole mentorship enterprise;
• to clarify their comprehension of the spectrum of typical actions and responses emerging from protégés and
mentors in the routines of mentoring practice;
• to use the model as a possible “third party” for assisting mentorship partners to identify potential miscommunications, misinterpretations, and conflicts; and
• to re-frame such misjudgments into opportunities for participants to adapt their respective responses according to AM’s principles of practice, thereby de-fusing and/or de-escalating potential conflicts.
In the light of this discussion, we the authors extend an invitation to readers interested in enhancing their
mentorship programs to consider whether the AM model warrants their further attention to help inform mentoring practices in their respective settings.
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